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CHAPTER I
AN OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY
Introduction

"An organization comes into being when there are persons

(1) able

. to communicate with each other (2) who are willing to contribute actfon
(3) to accomplish a common purpose" (Barnard, 1938:82).

Consequently,

the three basic elements that constitute an organization, according to
Barnard (1938:69), are communication, willingness to. serve, and a common
purpose.

Thus, it can be seen that communication and willingness to

serve or motivation to work are major components of organizations.

How

these concepts are related, however, has not been studied, according to
a review of the literature.
Barnard (1938:69) saw communication as a cohesive element which
serves to combine a common purpose or goal with willingness to exert
effort to the organization•

Vroom (1964:195) proposes that the level of

effort exerted by workers on their jobs is directly related to both
their preferences among performance outcomes and their expectancies
concerning the consequences of each level of effort on the attainment of
these outcomes.

Earlier, Barnard (1938: 84) recognized the presence of

levels of willingness to exert effort in its variations of intensity,
and in its relationship to the accomplishment of or;ganizational goals.
He further explains that:

-1
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(W)illingness to cooperate, positive or negative, is the
expression of .the net satisfactions pr dissatisfactions
experienced or anticipated by each individual in
comparison with those experienced or anticipated through
alternative opportunities• (p. 85) ·
·
Downs and Hagen (1977:64) suggested that the communication system irt an
organization is a inulti-ditnensional construct which in.eludes the
participants' satisfaction with seven factors of co:mmunication.

These

factors, according to Downs and Hagen (1977:66:-67), are organizational
perspective, personal feedback, organizational integration,
.

.

.

communication with superiors,. communic;:ition climate, horizontal
communication andinedia quality.

Downs and Hazen (1977:72) propose that

the effectiveness of an organization's coinmunication system may be
analyzed by monitoring the satisfaction of employees with the
cominunication system.
Consequently, there is reason to.believe that there is a
relationship .between communication and work motivation.

Communication

has been found to be a .vital element in organizational behavior inthat
it serves as the major vehicle for transmitting knowledge of goals
(Futrell, 1975).

Knowledge of goals facilitates the willingness of

workers to exert effort toward the accomplishment of the goals of the
organization.

Motivation to work has been found to relate to job

performance (Porter & Lawler, 1968), managerial behavior (House, 1970),
and to several other management processes and organizational behaviors.
It seems reasonable to assume, therefore, that there is a.relationship
between satisfaction with communication and work motivation.
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Statement of.the Problem
The brief overview of commtinication and motivation highlights the
.

.

probability that a relationship exists between communication and work
motivation~

Accordingly, the present study is designed to detetmineif

there is such a relationship•

The problem for the study is:

There is a relationship between satisfaction with the
school communication systelB and teachers' work
motivation.
The subhypotheses are:
1.

There is a relationship between teachers' work motivation and
school perspective.

2.

There is a relationship between teachers' work motivation and
personal feedback.

3.

There is a relationship between teachers' workmotivation and
school organizational integration.

4.

There is a relationship between teachers' work motivation and
communication with principal.

S.

There is a relationship between teachers' work motivation and·
communication climate.

6.

There isa relationship between teachers' work motivation and
horizontal communication.

7.

There. is a relationship between teachers' work motivation and
media qualit.y.

8.

There is a relationship between teachers' work motivation and
years.of experience.
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. 9.

There is a relationship between teachers' work motivation and
sizeof school enrollment.

10.

There is a·relationship between teachers' work motivation and
teathers' job satisfactiori.

11.

There is a relationship between teachers' work motivation arid
teachers' level of satisfaction for the last six months.
Definition of Terms

Several terms are defined to assist with the understanding of their
usage throughout the study.
Communication system.

They are:

An officially established and approved

communication channel, supplemented to some degree by informal channels,
which gathers, disseminates, evaluates, and distributes information
within an organization.·
Motivation t.o work.

"a disposition, a determination, a readiness

or willingness to use human arid material resour:ces in activities that
are likely to facilitate or enhance effective performance on one's job"
(Piou, 1979:4).
Instrumentality•

The perceived degree of relationship one sees

between his level of performance and attaining personal goals.
Valence.

The positive or negative importance one attaches to the

events that occur on the job as leading to desired personal goals.
Expectancy.

The perceived degree of relationship one sees.between

his level of effort and his l.evel of performance.
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Colllil1unication Satisfaction.
of seven factors:

A multidimensional construct composed

school organizational perspective, personal feedback,

school organizational integration, communication with principal,
communicatfon climate, horizontal climate, and media quality (See
Chapter III for a more detailed description •. )
Signif'ieance of the Study
.

.

.

If the present study substantiates the hypothesis that there. is. a

relationship between the school communication system and teachers' work
motivation, the study will add to the body of knowledge in
administrative theory.

Additionally, i t will decrease the paucity of

information on work motivation in educational settings.

The study will

contribute to empirical evidence regarding the relationship b.etween work
motivation and communication systems.
Organization of. the Study

An introduction to the study and a brief overview of communication
and work motivation are presented in Chapter I.

In addition, the

problem statement, definitions of terms, and significance of .the study
are· included.
Chapter II is devoted to a review of related literature.
chapter is divided into two major sections; one on research
communication and the other on research on motivation.
concludes the chapter.

The

~n

A summary
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A detailed discussion .of the methodology used in the study is
· presented in Chapter III.

Chapter IV contains an analysiS of the

results of the study. ···The final chapter, Chapter V, is devoteq to a
sUnimary of the study, a discussion of the findings, conclusions, and
recommendations for future research.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The concepts of "communication" and "work motivati'!n" have been the
theme of much of the research that has been conducted in management·
theory and organizational.behavior.

Both

of

these concepts have been

investigated to ascertain their relationship to such management
processes as job satisfact.ion, job productivity and
organizational structure and leadership behavior.

performance~

However, only one

study was f.otind that related some facet of communication to work
motivation.

The majority of the studies concerning either communication

or work motiv~tiori has· been conducted in business, industrial, and
g·overnmerital settings.

Only a few researchers
have used educational
I

settings for. their studies.

The review of related literature is divided

into two major sections, communication and work motivation.
Communication
"Communication can be realistically viewed as the most fundamental
of all management activities, and as the core process of organizational
behavior" (Ireland et al., 1978:3).

Other theorists, Barnard (1938:91)

and Slmort (1957:154), agree with Ireland on the fundamental importance
of communication to management activities and organizational behavior.
The review of literature on communication will include research on
communication as it has related to such management processes as the flow

7
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of communication, productivity and performance, job satisfaction and
communication apprehension.
The methods of communicating information have been investigated in
aneffort to explain how information is· communicated and to determine
which of the methods used are deemed most appropriate and effective.
.

.

· Dahl(l954) ·conducted three experimental studies with college students,.
business workers, .and industrial workers, respectively. - The purpose of
the studies was to identify which one of .five methods of communieation,
namely:

oral only, written only, oral and written, bulletin boards, and

the grapevine, was most effective within the organizations. ·Of the five
methods, Dahl (1954) found the oral and written methods of comlllunicatiori
combined to be the most effective method.
Later, Level· (1973) partially replicated the Dahl study and found
partial support for the study.

He found that even.though the oral arid

written methods of communication combined were more e.:tfectiv.e most of .
the time, some situations, demanded that another procedure be used.

The

results .of the research study showed that the oral method was. most
effective for managers to use when reprimanding subordinates and when
handling disputes, and the written method only worked best for
transmitting general information to workers in organizations.
In addition, the flow of information in organizations has been
studied in terms of directionality.

The basic directions in which

information may flow in an organization are upward, downward, and
horizontal.

In the early history of management theory most

organizations only considered the downward flow of information.

Fayol
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(1916), an early theorist, was one of the first writers to suggest that
horizontal communication be utilized in organizations.

Previously,

managers on the same level of the hierarchical ladder were required to
send messages to. the top of the ladder from whence it was passed down to
the other managers at that level.

Once instituted, the process of

horizontal communication would speed up the communication process.
In 1961, Landberger looked at the direction of communication flow.
He found that 31 percent of all communication in organization was by
this time taking place between managers on the same step of the
organizational ladder.

He favored horizontal communication for its

speed in disseminating information within the organization.

Landberger

(1961) found support for Fayal' s ( 1916) theory.
Read (1962) investigated the upward flow of information, a
procedure which had received little support by organizations in early
management history.

The research looked at interpersonal trust,

influence and mobility as they affected upward communication.

Read

(1962:5) predicted that the greater the influence the upwardly mobile
subordinate perceived the superior to have, the greater would be the
subordinate's tendency to withhold problem.;...related information from such
a superior or even to restrict it entirely.

He contended that the

predicted negative relationship.between mobility and communication would
be conditioned or modified by the subordinate's trust in his superior's
motives and intentions and by the subordinate's perception of his
superior's degree of influence.

/
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The study was conducted in three major industrial organizations
'

.

with a sample of 52 managem~nt supervisors and 52 respective
su:bordirtates.

He measured trust, mobility, and influell.ceusing the

int·erview method of data collection.

The results, obtained by Pearson

product-moment correlation, generally supported the major' prediction
.. that, iri industrial hierarchies, mobility aspirations among subordinate
executives is negatively r.elated to accuracy of. upward comll11.lnication•
·Read's (1962) study lends emphasis to the crucial importance of
attitudinal factors. in. communication.

The flow of upward communication

may be distorted: due to the attitudes of the subordinates responsible
for transmitting the information.
Athanassiades {1973) also examined the distortion of upward
communication; however, he chose to test its relationship to autonomy,
authority structures, and subordinate ascendency•
with diffeterices in structure in mind.

The sample was chosen

A police departmeµtwas selected

· · becaus~ ·it was considered as having an authority structure and a school
within a university because of its closeness to an autonomous structure.
The resea.rcher found, using Gordon's Personal Profile Inventory and
Maslow's Security-Insecurity Inventory as instruments, that the
authority structure .was more favorable for the distortion of the upward
flow of information while the autonomous structure produced less
distortion.

From the study it can be surmised that the less formal the

.structure the more accurate the.information.will be that is transmitted
upward in the organization.

11

The leadership behavior also affects the upward flow of
information, according to Level and Johnson (1977).

They also used

Gordon's.Personal Profile Inventory and in addition, they used the.
Leadership Opinion Questionnaire.

The task was to have the subjects

read two items of information; one espedally designed to. lead to
distortion and the second, in contrast, designed to avoid distortion. ·
The researchers found that certain personalities tend to distort
information according to their perceptions of themselves.

They also

found that supervisors who were rated high in consideration would tend
to receive more accurate information than those rated low in
consideration.
The style of .communication influences the effectiveness of the
communieation system and the worker's satisfaction.

Haney (1964)

.examined the relationship between the flow of the information and
s.atisfaction.

Ile organized eighteen groups, each with a leader called a

cominunicator•

The communicator described· a task to the group with his

back. ~o them •. No verbal.'interaction with the group was allowed • . The.
group then responded to a questionnaire.

A sl:!cond descrip.tion of the

task was given which allowed for verbal interaction and th.e subjects
responded to a s.econd questionrtaire•

An analysis of the responses

showed that with interaction the participants were less frustrated;
morale in.creased; :they were accurate in performing the task; and they ..
expressed more confidence. · Therefore, there was support for the
hypothesis tha.t bilateral communication was more effective than: lateral
or one-way communication.

12

. Not only in~y the flow of communication be studied within

a single

organization but it has been examined to determine if it exists between
Czepiel Is (1975) study focused on interorganizational .

organizations.

communication andthe diffusion of a major technologic1;1l innovation.

He

sought to determine i f there was an informal society witb,in an industry.
If there was, he sought to determine its composition, use, .and effects •.
The researcher interviewed thitty.:..one persons from eighteen firms
that were adopting a continuous casting process in the steel industry.
The highly structured interview obtained information on contacts in
other fi.rms, requests for information from other firms, and the nature
of regular contacts with o.ther firms.

Sociograms that were constructed

revealed tb,e existence of social groups among firms.

The findings also

sho'Wed that there were direct formal contacts· between decisionmakers in
different firms.

Lower status individuals more often contacted higher

status individuals.

The results of this study show that indi'ltiduals in

·the same type of organization may be termed a society or community
(Czepiel, 1975:18).
such; are

a society

It would be reasonable to assume that educators, as
or a community and that they, too, communicate with

other educators in other environments.
Some studies have been conducted to investigate the relationship
··between communication and productivity.
by Migliore (1977) and Futrell (1975).

Among these studies are those·
Migliore (1977) conducted a

long-rarige study in industry to ascertain the .effectivenes.s of
"knowledge of results" as a technique for improving employee
productivity.

Two experimental studies were conducted• each in three
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stages.

During the first stage, worker's productivity was monitored and

ranked.

"Knowledge of results" techniques were gradually introduced

during Stage II, in the form of feedback and worker's productivity was
posted.

Full implementation of both "knowledge of results," monitoring

of worker performance were in process during Stage III, and monthly
group meetings for each level were being held.

Personal contact with

supervisors was increased, and organized group activities were
conducted.

Productivity increased, according to Migliore (1977).

Futrell (1975) also conducted a study to look at worker performance
and communication.

He conducted a field study in a marketing

organization to study the salesmen's perceived goal clarity and job
performance.

Significant results were.found using canonical analysis to

examine the relationship of goal clarity and job performance, and
Chi-square to determine whether the two sets of variables were
independent of each other.

Futrell (1975) reported a canonical

correlation of .295 which showed nine percent of the variance of
performance to be associated with the variation of goal clarity.

He

concluded from the study that
•••• (T)he salesman who perceives that he is clear on what
is expected of him by his superiors, who perceives that
he is clear on the relative importance of the goals
expected by his superior, and who perceives that he
receives feedback from his superior on how well he is
performing his tasks, tends to have a relatively good
attitude toward his job and tends to be willing to expend
a relatively· high amount of effort toward accomplishing
his tasks.
According to these studies, the assumption is supported that
communication tends to affect productivity, performance and feedback.

14.

Communication ca.n be examined in another manner.

Timm (1978)

investigated the communication system using it as a reward system.

He

set up a system of communication, using university students, which would
be rewarding if it were supporting and positive, andnon.-rewarding if it
were negative and harshly critical.

The hypothesis for the study was

that subjects who perceived the supervisor's commun.ication style as
negative would rate the supervisor lower on the rating scale used after
each session.

Timm (1978) concluded that his hypothesis was supported

since there was a tendency for the supervisors who communicated
negatively and harshly to be rated lower than those who were supportive
and positive.

Communicator's style showed some effect onthe

participants' ratings of their supervisors.
Goldman (1979) used a sample of 310 members of the Air Force to
study leadership communication style, group response, and
problem-solving effectiveness.

Two instruments were utilized, the Group

Leader Behavior Index and the Systems Analysis of Group Effects.
styles of leader communication produced the following results:

Three
(1) the

technical style was the most effective style of leadership in problemsolving groups; (2) the greater the group problem-solving effectiveness,
the greater the leader's interaction with group members, (3) the greater
the leader's fulfillment of his expected role, the more positive were
group members' perceptions of their own roles and the use of specialized
skills.

Leadership communication style affected the group's

problem-solving effectiveness.

T)le other styles, formal and informal,
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were not as effective for problem solving.

The attractiveness of the

comniunicator's style also had. an effect on the communication system.
Three independent studies were conducted by Norton and Pettigrew
(1977) to investigate the
communicator style.

~elationship

between attraction and

They defined communicator style in terms of nine

independent variables:

dominant, open, dramatic, relaxed, contentious,

animated, friendly, attentive, and impression-leaving.

The first study

was designed to measure the strength of the relationship between the
communicator style variables and attraction.

The instruments used were

an attraction measure and a communicator style measure.

Participants

responded first, to how the subject was and, second, to how he should be
ideally.

Using Hostelling's T2 statistic the researchers found that the

communicator style variables in the mean vector differed significantly
across the two conditions (T2

= 42. l; F (6, .90) = 6. 7; p < .01). The

mean vectors for the style variables also differed across the two
conditions (Ts2s

67.2; F(6, 90) = 10.6; p (

~01).

In the second study the communicator style variables were reduced
from nine to four for the purpose of assessing the predictive
relationship between the individual style variables and attraction.
same questionnaire was used.

The

Multiple regression analysis showed that

36 percent of the total variance was attributed to "friendly," 22
percent to "attention," and 16 percent to "relaxed."
The final study represented an extension of the second study.

The

subjects evaluated the target persons without knowing their style, while
they had knowledge of the target person's style in Study II.

Norton and
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Pettigrew (1977) concluded from their research that the dominant/open
style of communication was the most attractive of all categories; that
certain communicator style variables appear to be strong co-variations
of attraction variables, and that attentive, friendly, and relaxed are
pr.edictors of attraction.

It can be. inferred that the more attractive

the communicator's style, the more effective the communication system.
The satisfaction of workers with their jobs may be influenced by
their perceptions of the communication system as evidenced by the
studies conducted by Area (1978), Falcione (1974), Downs and Hazen
1

(1977), and Falcione (1977).

The study conducted by Area (1978)

investigated the level of communication and communication satisfaction.
He related communication satisfaction to such concepts as production,
maintenance, innovation, flexibility, directionality, ·and the types of
·)llessage channels.

Subjects preferred the informal channels to the

formal channels.

Another finding was that the higher the level of

communication the more positive the subjects were toward productivity,
maintenance, innovation, flexibility, and directionality.

Area (1978)

concluded that the higher the level of communication the more satisfied
were the subjects.
Falcione (1974) studied the relationship between
superordinate/subordinate communication and worker satisfaction.

The

subordinates tended to be more satisfied when their relationship with
their superior included their participation in decisionmaking, and
communication reciprocity.
Downs and Hazen (1977) conducted a factor analytic study of
communication satisfaction which included both the concepts job
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satisfaction and· communication.

They defined the term "conununication

satisfaction" as '1 a unidimensional, generalized foeling which an

-

employee has toward his total communication environment" (Downs & Hazen,

1977:64).
The hypothesis .for the study was to determine how individual
components of communication satisfaction relate to job satisfaction. ·
Downs and Hazen (1977:72) found that some of the dimensions of
communication. that interact positivelywith job satisfaction were
personal fe·edback, relation with supervisor, and communication climate.
Fakione et al. (1977) sought to determine the .role of a wide.

va~iety of variables, including communication behavior and communication
propensity, on job satisfaction.

They used the following instruments:

Job Description Index, Personal Report of Communication Apprehension
Test,·McCroskey, Richmond, and Daly's homophily measure, a measure of
supervision credibility and several other measures which they drew up
from their previous writings.
employees of

The instruments were administered to 211

a·. large federal research establishment and to 189

elementary and secondary t'eachers.

Among the results obtained was a

correlation of • 78 between communication quality .and satisfaction with
supervisor.

Fakione et al. (1977:373) stated that ·"supervisor

.satisfaction: appears to be most closely associated with perceived
' communication behavior."
The interaction of individuals in an organization, the supervi13or 1 s·
leadership style, and the formal and informal structures of an
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organization contribute to organizational climate. ·.· Some researchers
suggest that organizational climate affects the communication system of
.. an organization.

Ireland .et al. (1978) proposed that three, types of

.organizational climate--power-motivated, affiliation-oriented, and
achievement•oriented influence the development of two types of
communication ·climate;

the defensive and the supportive. They
:.. .
suggested that power-motivated organizationai climate would lead .to a

de.fenSive communication

i~·e.,

climate~

A supportiVe climate wotlld develop.

under an achievement-oriented organizational climate.

Either a

defensive or a supportive communication climate would develop under an
a.ffiliation-oriented organiiational climate.

No empirical testing was .

r:eported in the article as support for these propositions.
Helwig (1971) looked at· organizational ·climate and the frequency of
pri11cipal-teacher communications.

He suggested that in times of

conflict, principals and teachers would communicate

more~

He measured

th¢ number of contacts using the Principal's data sheet and correlated
these scores with scores from the Occupational Climate Description
Questionnaire.

Helwig's results showed Rs of .21; .28, and .31 which.

revealed a low correlation, insignificant at. the • 05 level of acceptance
·· on one'"'tailed test.
Huddleston (1975)·investigated occupational cli'mate, principal 1 s
leadership behavior·and. reciprocal commu11ication.

The reciprocal

communication was measured by how efficiently the principals and
teachers could verbally resolve a definite communication task with.
visual sightingof·the task prohibited.

He did not find a positive and·
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nor a significant correlation between the principals' perceived
leadership behavior, as measured by the Leadership Opinion
Questionnaire, nor reciprocal communications between teachers and
principals; nor did he find a positive relationship between occupational
climate and the reciprocal communications between teachers·and
principals.
Staton'""Spicer and Bassett (1977) suggest that teachers have
concerns about communication.

They conducted a study to identify these

concerns and to determine differences in the concerns of three groups:
prospective teachers, student teachers, and lnservice teachers.

The

components of communication that they looked at were concerns related to
self, task, and impact of communicating on others.

Inservice teachers

expressed more concerns about ho.w they communicated than did prospective
and student teachers.

The communication concerns expressed by the

teachers in answer to the question ''When you are thinking about your
teaching and communication, what are your concerns?" were. content .
analyzed.

The responses fell under three categories:

(1) concern about

self as a communicator; (2) concern about task of communicating; and (3)
concern about the impact of communicating on others.

Hence, teachers

are concerned about their problems in communicating and its effect when
communicating with others.
Barnard (1938) suggested that the goals of an organization should
be known and accepted in order for organization to be effective.
Surles' (1975) study focused on this concern.

Surles (1975)

investigated the relationship between the impact of agreement and
disagreement with organizational goals and the impact of agreement or
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disagreement with.
organization.

organizationa~

roles for the lower participants in one.

He used stepwise regression analysis to. determine the

correlation between communication of goals and roles, and job indicators
of·. job stress, economic strain, psychomatic strain, job satisfactfon,
job absence, and job performance.

Among Surles' (1975) findings were:

(1).job absences were somewhat related to understanding of treatment of
administrative goals of the organization; (2) lower participants
expressed job stress and strain when they misunderstood the treatment
go~ls

of the organization; and (3) lower participants who disagreed with

organizational goals and roles experienced more job stress, economic
strain, and psychosomatic strain.
.

Surles'
study supported his
I.
.

hypothesis that treatment goals and roles and custodial goals and .toles·.
have differing effects on members of an organization and that a lack of
knriWledge of and agreement with the goals of the organization may lead
to :problems in the organization.
Other problems in the organization may stem from the employment of
individuals who are apprehensive toward communicating with others.
·. amount of communicad..on needed varies in different o~cupatlons.

The

Some

occupations require vast amounts of communication while others require
little colilmunication.

In choosing an occupation an individual should

consider the amount of his communication apprehension; or the
apprehension he has about interpersonal communication •. Daly and
McCraskey (1975) hypothesized that communication apprehension affects
both the perceived desirability of a number of occupations and the
ac·tual job choice made by subjects.
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The .subjects were 196 undergraduate students.

The instruments used

to collect the data were the Personal Report o.f Comin.unication
'

:

'

.

'

'

Apprehension, an author-construe ted measure.· which allowed subjects to.
rate 31 occupations, and a short-answer item on chose.n occupation and
its com~nication requirement.
Occupations wer.e classified· into high and low categories and high
and low communication apprehensions were. identified.

Analysis of

variance was used to check the validity of the high- and
low-communication requirements classi'fication of the occupations and to.
.

.

determine whether communication apprehension level produced a main
effect or interacted with occupation level to affect perceived
~ommunication

requirements of occupations.

Results indicated that neither communication apprehension nor the
interaction of occupation and communication apprehension had a
significant impact on perceived communication requirements, nordid
communication apprehension produce a main effect.

Thus, Daly and ,

McCraskey (1975:310) found support for the hypotheses that (1) low
communication apprehensives perceive occupations requiting more
communication as more desii'able than occupations requiring less ·
communication, and (2) high apprehensives select occupations they
perceive as requiring less communication than those selected by low
apprehensives •.
Within all organizations, individuals are communicating at an
informal level in what is called the informal system or grapevine.
informal communication system complements the formal communication

The
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system.

Barnard (1938:224) sees the informal system as essential to

·communication in formal organizations and further suggests that
e.xecutives maintain the informal executiv.e organization as an essential
. means of communic.ation.

The functions of the informal communication .

system, act.ordii:lg to Barnard (1938:225), are to communicate intangible
facts, opin:f.ons, stiggesticii:ls; suspicions, to reduce formal decisions and
promote desirable influences.

Thus, the info.rmal. commuriieation system

can be viewed as a vital part of an organization.
The .informal communication

~ystem

has been investigated to

ascertain its value, influence, .mode of operation, and interaction
patterns.

Newstron et al. (1974) studied the influence and value of the

informal communicatiort system withiri the organization.

They utiliZed

the semantic differential technique to quantitatively measure 341
managers and white collar employees' perceptions of the grapevine in
their organization.

The participants represented 164 organizations from

government, military, health services, education, business, and
industry.
that:

The tabulatiOns of·the distribution of responses revealed

(1) 53 percent of the respondents vtewed the grapevine as a

·. riegative fact.or in the organization; (2) the value of the grapevine was
viewed as positive by 27 percent; (3) the value of the grapevine was
viewed as neutral by 20 percent; and (4) 38 percent viewed its strength
as neutral.

The grapevine, overall, was viewed negativel:r by the

managers and white collar employees; however, it is ever present in all
· organizations.
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Davis (1953) analyzed the mode by which the informal cotlllll.unicatlon

He looked

system transmitted .information throughout the organization.

at a manufacturing company of 67 people to learn from each COtlllll.Unication
recipient how

he

first received a given piece of information.

grapevine charactet'istics the four most

signi~icant

were:

Among the

(1) speed of

transmission; (2) degree of selectivity;, (3) locale of operation; and
(4) relation to formal organization•

Davis (1953) found four different

, , . ways of visualizing the informal communication chain:
strand, the gossip chain, the probability chain, and

the . single
th~

cluster chain.

The cluster chain was found to be the pr;edominant chain in the company.
Davis ( 1953: 47) stated tha.t " • • • the predominant flow of
information for events of general interest was between the. four large
areas of production, sales, finance, and office rather than within
them•"

He recommended that managers increase the number of liaison

individuals; recognize that some persons are isolated from communication
chains; and. that further research be conducted on the transmission of
information through the grapevine.
A partial replication of Davis (1953) study was conducted by Sutter
and Porter (1968).

The major concern of th,eir investigation was to test

whether communications role behavior is a function of certain
personality characteristics of indlViduals.

Sutter and Porter (1968)

used a regional' tax office of a state g,avernment for their sample.
Davis' (1953) "ECCO Analysis" method was utilized .to study the flow of
information through the grapevine.

The ECCO is an instrument which was

devised to study and record the communication patterns within·
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organizations.

Bass' Orientation Inventory.was administered to all

respondents after the final collection of the grapevine data.

The

results showed that the predominant flow of information took place
within, rather than between, functional groups; 7l percent of those
employees who functioned as liaison individuals did so regardless of the
degree of task relevance of the information going through the grapevine;
and that the liaisons were relatively more interaction oriented, the
dead-enders more task-oriented, and the isolates more self oriented
(Sutter & Porter, 1968:227-228).

Sutter and Porter's (1968) findings

differed from Davis' (1953) findings in that the predomirtant flow of
information took place within, rather than between, groups and in that
most liaison individuals functioned as such regardless of the type of
item passing through the grapevine.

Sutter and Porter suggest that

personality orientation affects the role behavior of an individual in
the grapevine network.
Most of the studies on the informal communication system have been
conducted as field studies of single-shift eight-hour-workday
situations.

Rudolph (1973) investigated the possibility of basic

similarities existing between intra-shift and inter-shift communication
patterns.

He selected a specific toll unit of a major company of 124

employees, representing eight levels of t'he organization.
Analysis was the instrument used to collect the data.

Davis' ECCO

Twelve different

information episodes were employed to trace the flow of information
within the organization.

Some of Rudolph's ( 1973: 20) findings were:
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(1)

Informal information flow was found to exist predominately
between work groups rather than within them.

(2)

Informal information was found to be accurate 80 percent of
the time.

(3)

There was a significant difference in the amount of informal
inforination flowing downward and horizontally from the amount
flowing upward.

(4)

There was a. significant difference in the amount of informal
information received.

· (5)

A.curvilinear reiatioriship was found to exist between levels
of the organization and the amount of informal information
.received.

Among Rudolph's (1973) conclusions was the idea that different
organizational environments produce different communication behavior.
The development of theory in organizational communication has
usually focused on the formal channels of communication.

Melcher and

Biller (1967) worked toward a theory on channel selection, focusing on
determining when the use of formal or informal channels or some
combination thereof contributes to the effectiveness of the ·
administration. ··They also sought to determine when verbal, written, or
some combination of these methods facilitate an administrator's
effectivertess when using the formal and informal networks.
Melcher and Biller (1967:41) noted an absence of theory in the area
of determining aiternative channels and methods of using channels.

The

theory, they propose, suggests that a manager is faced with alternative
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methods and channels in his operation and must evaluate the usefulness
.of the :formal ai:ld informal channels of inform:atiort arid the written or
oral methods of transmitting information.

His effectiveness is affected

by several factors:
(1)

How quicklyhe familiarizes himself with the orientation of
his superiors, subordinates,and members in other
departments.

(2) ·· . The .extent to which he integrates·. himself irito the social
system, and
(J)

His

a~areness

j

of the functional aspects of the alternative

channels.
Awarertess·of these factors, and' complete information.on channels and
methods will facilitate the manager's best usage of the communication
system.
Summary.

Evidence has been presented to support the belief that

coinmurtication is a viable component of organizations.
.

Research has
.

shown that the communication system within organizations.affects the
organizational behavior.

The communication system has been relate.d to

Job p:toc;luctivityand performance, job satiSfactlon, occupational
preferences~

leadership behavior and the flow of information.

Each of ·

these management processes has been shown to have an effect on the
operation of organizations.
.

.

.

Although the number of studies included
..

which were conducted in educational settings was small the resea.rch
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reviewed in the section can be related to communication in educational
organizations.
Work Motivation
The research that has been conducted to investigate work motivaJ:ion
and management processes in educational settings has been sparse.

The

majority of research in the area has been limited to business, industry,
and government.

However, basic similarities exist to the extent that

research in business, industry, and governmenthas been generally
related to research in educational organizations.

This section will

include research on work motivation and management processes such as job
productivity and performance, job satisfaction, and leadership
behavior.
The most prevalent means of investigating work motivation has been
the expectancy model of work motivation.

The basic idea of the model is

that•an individual's behavior is a function of the degree to.which the.
behavior is instrumental for the attainment of some outcomes, and the
individual's evaluation of these outcomes {Tolman, 1932; Lewin, 1935).
It was first introduced in an organizational context by Georgopoulos,
Mahoney and Jones (1957) and Vroom (1964).

Georgopoulos et. al. (1957)

used the path goal approach which proposes that a worker will be a high
producer i f he sees high productivity as a path leading to the
attainment of his personal goals.

Conversely, if a worker sees low

productivity as a path leading to his personal goals he will tend to be
a low producer.

Thus, the type of producer a worker chooses to be is
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b?sed on its instrumentality or path to his personal goals.

The

researchers chose three particular goals for the participants:

getting

along with others, more money in the long run, and promotion to a higher
pay .base.
The sample was a group of workers in a ].a:rge appliance company.
Two types of questionnaires were used; one to ascertain how instrU1ilental
high productivity is seen for attaining certain job-related goals; and
the other to investigate how instrumental·low productivity .is seen for
achieving the same goals.

Productivity was measured by the workers'·

reports of their average productivity level.
The findings supported the hypothesis of the study·.

It was. found

that a Worker who sees high (low) productivity as a path to the
attainment of his goals will be a hfgh (low) producer.
Vroom' s ( 1964) inodel of expectancy theory built on that of Tolman
(1932); Lewin (1935) and Georgopoulos, Mahoney a:nd Jones (1957).

Actually, Vroom (1964) proposed two models:
and a job performance model.

a valence of outcome model

However, all models that resulted from

·.variations and ·elaborations of the models have three basic·eleinents:
expectancy, valence, and instrumentality.

Expectancy refers to the

perceived degree of relationship between one's level of effort and his
.level of performance.

Valence, refers to the positive or negative

importance one attaches to the events that occur on the job as leading
to job outcomes.

Instrumentality refers to the perceived degree of

.relationship one sees between his level of performance and attaining job
··outcomes.

1

.,.,~I

I
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Vroom's (1964) model impl:f,es that people choose among alternative
work-related actions ina manner which optimizes their expected valence •
.That is, for each action· people multiply tbeir perceived valences of all
possible outcomes, and finally choose the action w;f.th the highest
summation.
One of the first research teams to use the expectancy model, a.s
proposed by Vroom (1964); was Galbraith and Cummings (1967).

The study

was designed to operationalize··arid test two components of .the model,
namely, valence and instrumentality, thought to be useful in explaining
productivity variations among operative workers.

Galbraith and Cummings

(196 7) modified the Vroom model by distinguishing between first- and .
second-level outcomes.

First'-level outcomes are defined as those

outcomes which have valence that the investigator is interested in
predicting, such as performance on the job.

Second-level outcomes arE! ·

those outcomes actually expected by the individual to result from
first-level outcomes.
The researchers compared the valence of specific extrinsic rewards
on performance, (money, group acceptance, fringe benefits, promotions,
and supervisory supportiveness).

The subjects were 32 workers in a

large heavy equipment manufacturing company.

Thefr productivity was

independent and ample opportunity existed for variance in the subject's.
performance.

Productivity, valence, ability, instrumentality, and ego

involvement were the, concepts that were measured.

The most significant

set of variables were arrived at by means of regression analysis.
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The results showed that the. most significant variables were the
interaction between valence and instrumentality for supportive behavior
on the part of the supervisor and that high performance was instrumental
to group rejection among the subjects.

The results revealed a multiple

correlation of 0.56, meaning that one-third of the variance was
explained by the significant variables in the model.
The results also revealed that valence of group acceptance and of
pay.is signifiCant when modified by second-level outcomes and that
valence of pay and supervisory supportiveness, in joint interaction with
ability and second-level outcomes were also significant.

Thus, group

acceptance, pay, ilnd supervisory supportiveness affect the performance
of employees in organizations and can be viewed as work motivators.
Lawler and Porter (1967), using the expectancy model, predicted
that the more managers feel that significant rewards are tied to the
amount of effort they

dire~t

toward their job performance, the more

effort they will expend in performing their job effectively.

The

significant rewards tested were pay, promotion, prestige, security,
autonomy, friendship, and opportunities to use skills and abilities.
Data were obtained by questionnaire from 154 managers in five
organiZations of various types.
was an r of .70 (p
performance.

<

The result, obtained by correlation,

.01) for the relationship between effort and

The performance-'-related items were effort, high

productivity, and job performance.
The Lawler and Porter (1967) study shows that pay, promotion,
prestige, security, autonomy, friendship, and opportunities to use
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skills and abilities serve as motivators to increase job performance.
However, when studied separately, pay has not always been found to
affect performance.
Pritchard and DeLeo (1973), in a later study, looked at the
relationship between job outcome and pay.

The researchers also tested

the multiplicative relationship between valence of job-outcomes and
performance-outcome instrumentality.

The multiplicative process is

calculated by multiplying the valence of each outcome by its
instrumentality and adding the products.

The resulting score is then

correlated with performance and/or effort.
The hypothesis for the study proposed that the greater the pay, the
greater the valence of pay.

The high-low instrumentality variable was

operationalized as piece-rate payment and hourly payment, respectively.
The valence variable was different am9JJ,uts of pay, which the researchers
manipulated.
College students were used as subjects and were obtained through
advertising for part-time clerical help.

The task assigned to the

participants was to transform catalogue numbers by adding digits and
then looking up the transformed numbers in a special sales catalogue.
The results did not support the predictions.

Both the high and low

instrumentality subjects exerted the exact amount of effort needed to
earn the same amount of pay under both conditions.

As can be seen from

the study, pay does not always serve as a motivator for job
performance.
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Pay as a motivator to influence organizational performance was also
. examined by Schwab and Dyer ( 1973).
incentive-paid blue collar workers.

The subjects for the study were 124
Hourly averages over a 5-week

period were used to measure levels of productivity.

Measured

perceptions of valence, instrumentality, and expectancy were obtained by
questionnaire.

Compensation was the sole second-level outcome.

hypotheses were only partially supported.

The

Valence of.compensation and

expectancy were found to be related to performance but instrumentality
was not related to performance.
In an effort to understand what factors motivate people to work on
jobs in organizations, researchers have looked at still other concepts.
Lawler (1968) tested the causal basis of the relationship between
expectancy attitudes and job performance.

The researchers were seeking

to ascertain whether expectancy attitudes actually caused job
performance.
Fifty-five managers from social service agencies took part in the
study.

Each participant responded to a short questionnaire and each

participant was ranked by both his superiors and his peers.

The process

was repeated one year later.
The results of the study were generally supportive.

The expectancy

attitudes of the participants at the time of the first questionnaire
predicted the performance of the participants one year later.

Lawler

(1968) concluded that expectancy attitudes cause performance.

Effort has also been found to relate to performance.

Hackman and

Porter ( 1968) investigated effort or how hard employees work on their
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jobs and how effective their work is as a result.

The researchers

obtained three kinds of information from the employees:

(1) a list of

outcomes which they expect to obtain as a result of working hard on the
job; (2) an estimate of the level of certainty they have that the
outcomes will, in fact, be obtained as a result of working hard; and (3)
an estimate of the degree to which they like or dislike the outcomes.
The expectancy model used was "force equals expectancy times valence."
Eighty-two female telephone employees responded to questionnaires
seeking information on expectancy and valence.

Work effectiveness was

measured by job involvement, effort, error rate, and sales data.
The expectancy theory predictor of how hard the subjects would work
on the job correlated with work effectiveness (r

=

.40).

Only two of

the expectancy theory of work motivation components, expectancy and
valence, were used in the study.
Not many of the studies reviewed tested the entire expectancy
model, expectancy, valence, and instrumentality.
or two of the components.

Most studies test one

Pritchard and Sanders (1973) proposed to test

the entire model, expectancy, valence, and instrumentality, using the
effort formula:

effort

= E (V•I) or effort equals expectancy times the

sum of valence times instrumentality.
The sample was composed of 70 male and 76 female postal employees,
who were being trained to sort mail.

The employees and supervisors

generated potential outcomes that could result from successful
completion of the program.

Measures of valence were obtained using a

Likert-type instrument to rate the outcomes; instrumentality scores were
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obtained by estimating the chances that completing the program would
lead to the job outcomes; and expectancy scores were obtained by
probability estimates of effort leading to job outcomes.
Analysis of the dat8: revealed that the complete model is a fairly
good predictor of self-reported effort even though the proportion of
variance accounted for was small.

Valence was the single best predictor

of effort.
Several of the researchers using the expectancy theory investigated
multiple.variables either separately or combined and they also used more
than one of the expectancy models.

An

example of this procedure is the

study conducted by Mitchell and Albright (1972) in which they looked at
satisfaction, effort, performance, and retention using a job
satisfaction model and a job performance model.
Fifty-one naval aviation officers participated in the study.

They

responded to two instruments, the Navy's CO/XO Rating Form and the
Officer Attitude Questionnaire.

The CO/XO is used by commanding

officers and executive officers to evaluate the naval officer's effort
and performance.

The Officer Attitude Questionnaire measured the key

variables of the expectancy model of work motivation, expectancy, and
instrumentality.
The analysis of the data revealed that satisfaction is more related
to intrinsic outcomes than to extrinsic outcomes.

The correlation

between satisfaction with one's position and retentfon was 0.65 (p
.01) while satisfaction with the Navy was correlated only 0.49 (p

with retention.

--

------------~----

-~--~----

<
<

.01)

The job satisfaction model produced stronger support

----
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for predicting work motivation than did the job performance model.
There was disagreement between self-rated and superior-rated effort.
The correlation was .30 (p

<

.05).

Mitchell and Albright (1972:19)

suggested that satisfaction and retention can be predicted very well
from.job satisfaction model and that in order to increase retention the
Navy should seek to increase intrinsic outcomes.
Participation in decision-making is another variable that is
considered to be associated with increased

production~

Neider (1980)

looked at this association in her study of participation and expectancy
theory.

The research hypothesized that:

••• (P)roductivity increments will occur in work settings
which allow employees to participate in decisions
concerning how their work will be carried out and in
which valent outcomes are associated with good
performance. Employee effort levels will increase when
employees are allowed to participate in decisions
concerning how their work will be carried out and in
which valent outcomes are associated with good
performance. (Neider, 1980:426)
The researcher used four stores in a large chain to investigate the
hypotheses.

The categories measured were importance rankings of issues;

incentive attractiveness, manipulation checks, employee effort and
productivity or average hourly sales levels.

The four stores that

participated in the experiment were identified as follows:

Store A

was the control; Store B used incentives; Store C used
participation only; and Store D combined incentive and participation.
The results of the study showed that production increased in Store
D where employees participated in discussions about how to perform their
jobs and where they were able to earn incentives if their production
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increased.

Six weeks later, Store A changed to the combined incentive-

participation program and production there increased.

The mean

difference between the stores was found to be F (3, 90) - 3. 55, p

< .OJ.

After the intervention stopped, both Stores A and D's productfon
decelerated.

Neider (1980) contends that participative decision making

clarifies the effort performance linkage of the expectancy mbdel of work
motivation.
Decision making and its association with the expectancy theory has
been investigated in an educational setting.

Piou (1979) looked at

decision making and feedback in elementary schools.

He found a positive

correlation between the amount of decision making and feedback and
teachers' work motivation.
Not only has the expectancy theory been used to predict effort,
performance and satisfaction, but it has also been used to predict
leader behavior.

Nebeker and Mitchell (1974) tested the ability of

expectancy theory to explain and predict leader behavior in a "real
life" setting.
l~ader's

More specifically, the researchers hypothesized that a

predicted behavior is positively associated with his

·subordinate's descriptions of that behavior, his behavioral intentions,
and his self-reported behavior.
Two studies were conducted to test the hypothesis developed by
Nebeker and Mitchell (1974).
served as the subjects.

In Study I three Navy aviation squadrons

Questionnaires were designed to obtain

information concerning expected values, behaviors, outcomes, and
instrumentality.

The data showed a significantly positive but modest
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relationship between expectancy theory predictions of leader behavior
predictor measures.

The inclusion of both positive and negative

outcomes did not strengthen the model since they did not improve the
predictive power with respect to effort and performance.

However, with

job satisfaction the correlations were higher when negative outcomes
were included than they were when only positive outcomes were included.
Job satisfaction as a predictor was found to be statistically
significant in 12 of the 26 cases.
Few researchers have tested the expectancy model in educational
settings.

Among those were Mitchell and Nebeker's (1973) study which

was conducted to predict the effort and performance of college students.
The job effort model of the expectancy theory of work motivation
proposes that the amount of effort one exerts is based on three factors:
(1) the degree to which effort is seen as

leadin~

to good performance,

(2) the degree to which good performance is instrumental for the

attainment of some outcomes, and (3) the evaluation of these outcomes.
Mitchell and Nebeker (1973) used both the job effort model and the job
performance model to determine which model was the most effective as a
predictor.

The job performance model proposes that performance can be

predicted by an effort times ability score.
The subjects were 60 male undergraduate students.

Grade point

averages were used to measure performance; the ability score was obtained from the pre-college battery of tests; ,and effort was measured by
the number of hours spent on academic activities for the last quarter•
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A list of outcomes were solicited from the students.

Valence was

measured by having the students rate the outcomes according to the
degree to which they perceived that obtaining or maintaining a high
level of.each outcome was important or pleasant to them.

An estimation

made on a 7-point scale of the degree to which one felt that the time
one spent on academic activities would lead to good grades, was the
measure of expectancy.

Instrumentality was measured by an estimate of

the degree to which obtaining good grades contributed to or detracted
from the possibility of obtaining each outcome.

The researchers also

obtained measures of attitude toward performance, attitude toward
effort, expectations of professors and peers, and amount of control over
one's time •
. The analysis was conducted .by both the additive and the
multiplicative methods.

The study showed that students perceive good

grades as instrumental for obtaining outcomes that are not their most
valued outcomes.
The results of the job performance model showed no difference
between the additive and the multiplicative procedures in predicting
performance.

Of the measures of performance, only ability showed a

strong relationship (r = .57, p

<

.01).

Mitchell and Nebeker (1973:67)

found it interesting that "effort was unrelated to GPA."

The study

showed that ability was stronger in predicting high performance than was
grade point average and time spent on academic activities.
DeFrain. (1979) and Miske!, DeFrain andWilcox (1980) conducted
studies using such variables·as central life interests, voluntarism, and

. i
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. job satisfaction.

:

DeFrain (1979) .looked at college teachers' work

i

motivation, central life. int~rests, and voluntarism as predictors of job
satisfaction and job performance.

She found strong support for the

hypothesis that job satisfaction and job performance could.be predicted
from.these variables.
Miskel, DeFrain, and Wilcox (1980) tested the predictive powers of
expectancy motivation theory as a: cognitive l'rocess model•·· The allied
concepts o.f central life interests, voluntarism, and personal and·
environmental characteristics were investigated in
satisfaction and job performance.

r~lation

to job

Strong support was found again for

the hypothesis.
Teacher motivation and its relationship to innovativeness and job
satisfaction was investigated by Zaremba (1979) using the expectancy·
theory and social systems theory.
Scale, the

The Herrick Motivation and Reward

Kirt~n-Adaptic>n"."'lnnovation

Inventory, and the Mendenhall Job

Satisf~ction Questionnaire wer.e used to collect data from. the total
teaching facµlties of

eigh~.

senior Jdgh schools.

The major findings

.

.

were that there was a signifi,cant relationship between the lev.el of '
teacher motivation and the level of teacher innovativeness, and the
level of job sathfaction.

As the level°. of teacher motivation increased

so did the levels of innovativeness and job satisfaction.
The expectancy theory was utilized by Herrick (1974) to examine the
relationship of organizational structure to teacher motivation in ·
multiunit and non'-Illultiunit elementary schoois.

The sample included

fifteen teachers from each of 34 multiunit schools and 38 non-multiunit
schools.

The major findings of

th~

study included the fact that

I

i
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multiunit schools were less centralized, less stratified and had more
highly motivated teachers than non-multiunit schools and that school
size was a significant predictor of teacher motivation.
The relationship between teacher motivation and organizational
climate was examined by Suggs (1978).

She investigated the

relationships between the teachers' self-perceived needs and teachers'
motivation orientations; between the teachers' motivation orientations
and the organizational climate of the building; and between the
organizational climate and teachers' self-perceived need levels.
The instruments used to collect the data were:

Shastrum's Personal

Orientation Inventory, Stern's Organizational Climate Index,
Choice-generator Scale, and a demographic questionnaire.

The researcher

found that the majority of the subjects sought intrinsic rewards from
their work rather than extrinsic rewards; older teachers view climate as
more supportive than younger teachers; and the subjects perceived their
organizational climate as below normal for maintenance of high
motivation.

She also found. that the type of motivation orientation of

the teacher was not significantly related to teachers' self-perceived
needs nor to the teacher's perceptions of the organizational climate.
The expectancy theory of work motivation has been used to examine
the occupational preferences and choices of individuals in educational
settings (Wanous, 1972; Mitchell & Knudsen, 1973).

"Occupational

preference refers to the attractiveness of an occupation to an
individual while occupational choice refers to the occupation one
desires to enter'; (Wanous, 1972: 152).

'
Wanous (1972) hypothesized that
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students would tend to rate their most preferred occupation higher than
their less preferred occupation in terms of the Valence x
Instrumentality measure.

He· also sought to determine how students would

compare the instrumentality of starting salary for three occupations to
data from three salary surveys.

Questionnaires were used to obtain

students' perceptions of valence and instrumentality.
The students ranked five jobs on the bases of job attractiveness
and six factors in terms of the importance to

themselves~

The

researchers concluded that the students perceived their own occupations.
as having the best Valence x Instrumentality, and that students'
perceptions of starting salary and the survey data were positive.

Since

the expectancy theory is considered a rational model of how individuals
develop preferences and make choices, Wanous (1972:154) considers
valence and instrumentality concepts from the theory as useful in
understanding occupational preference.
Mitchell and Knudsen (1973) investigated the occupational choices
of students using the instrumentality theory and examined why certain
students select business as an occupation.

One hundred and six

·.students, 53 psychology majors and 53 business majors, responded to a
questionnaire which was designed to collect data on the following
variables:

attitude toward business, occupational choice, evaluation of

outcomes, instrumentalities, expectations of others, and motivation to
comply.

Business students saw business as more instrumental for the

attainment of their goals than did psychology students.

Business

students, as predicted, had more positively extrinsic outcomes than did
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psychology students.

Mitchell and Knudsen (1973:49) concluded that

"business and psychology students differ in their attitudes and '
occupational choice not so much because of differences in V'alues or
gdals but in theway they perceive they can' attain those goals."
With the prolific research in using the expectancy inodel of work
.

'

.

'

motivation have come studi.es which are designed to investigate the
resulting problems with the 'model.

Three basic problems have been high-

.lighted in the reviews of the literature by Behling and Starke (1973);
Dahler and Mobley (1973), and House, Shapiro, and Wahba (1974) ~ 'The
problems are:

(1) most studies fail to measure all of the mo.tivation

. variables according to the Vroom modd; (2) a priori selection of a
limited number: of outcomes; and (3) failure to account for individual
ability as moderating the relationship between motivational force and
perfoI'Jllance.

Sheridan, Slocum, and Min (1975) sought to examine these

problems as they relate toworker's job performance•
The researchers collected data on expectancy; valence,
instrumentality, ability and performance from 138 incentive workers in a
steel fabricating plant.
wo.rkers•

Relevant outcomes were solicited from 30

The data was collected by means of questionnaires using

Likert-type scales.

Ability measures were obtained from the Army

General Classification Test,. and productivity measures from the
comptroller's records for the previous two-week period.
The·da:ta analysis indicated that the average correlation between
each worker's valence and instrumentality score over the 14 outcomes
ranged from -.22 to .66, with the median correlation as .34 (p

<

.01).
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Sixty-eight percent of the workers had a positive correlation betweeri. .
.

.

their valence scores and their instrumentality scores.

In an earlier

study, Mitchell and Nebeker (1973) found ability had a significarlt
·. effect on performa,nce.

However, in this study Sheridan et .al. (1975)

found that ability produced no significant effect on the expectancy
model.

Generally, the data supported the basic expectancy model and

motivational force correlated significantly with performance.
.

The

.

highly motivated workers performed. at the higher level.
Nor was strong support. for adding t.he ability measure to the
expectancy model of work motivation found in Lawler and Suttle'.s (1973)
study.

They also used cross-lagged correlational analysis and the time

factor to. look at relationships between expectancy theory and job
behavior.

Specifically, they sought to. determine the. relat:lo,nship of

expectancy attitudes to effort and performance.
The sample consiste.d of 69 department managers in six retail
stores.

A six-part questionnaire was administered.

.

.

The questtonnaire

.

contained items iri expectancies, valences, and role perceptions•

Measures were obtained on ability from the Thurstone Test of Mental·
Alertness; and performance, self-ranked performance, superiot-ranked
performance, and objective .sales data.

Six months later one-half of the

group responded to the questionnaire again and one year later the other
half responded to the questionnaire again.
The highest correlations, .39 and .29 were found between the
measures of motivation and effort.

None of the correlation.s were high

but the.predicted relationships were present even though there was weak
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support.

To some extent expectancies were found to cause effort, and

role perceptions were the best predictors of performance rankings.
There were significant

correlati~ns

between job behavior and some of the

expectancy-type attitude measures.
The expectancy model of work motivation has been used to examine
the job expectancies of culturally advantaged and disadvantaged employee
groups concerning whether effective job performance would lead to
certain job rewards and the relative importance or valences of these
rewards for the disadvntaged as compared to the advantaged group.

Arvey

and Mussio (1974) used a sample of 266 female clerical workers for civil
service in a large city.
The culturally disadvantaged and culturally advantaged groups were
isolated on thebasis of the Environmental Participation Index, an
instrument which lists household possessions before age 16 and
activities participated in before age 18; and the number of years of
schooling completed by one's father.
measures of valence and expectancy.

A questionnaire was used to obtain
The two groups were compared using

the t-test to calculate differences in means.
Significant differences were found between the disadvantaged and
the advantaged.

The disadvantaged group indicated that high salary,

steady and secure employment, praise and getting along with coworkers
were more important to them, whereas the top three outcomes for the
advantaged group were use of abilities,
secure employment.

accomp~ishment,

and safe and

Fifty percent of the disadvantaged did not see

effective performance as leading to advancement, whereas 38 percent of
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the advantaged responded this way.

The data also revealed that the

culturally disadvantaged had lower expectations on most of the
expectancy measures.
The findings of the study replicated the findings of Slocum and
Strawsen (1971) that social needs or lower order needs are the most
important feature of jobs for the disadvantaged.

It also pinpoints the

applicability of the expectancy model of work motivation to
differentiating between the motivators for different cultural groups.
Several studies have been conducted which examine motivation in
manners other than through the expectancy theory (Patton, 1974;
Krivonas, 1978).

Patton (1974) used the Educational Work Components

Study, which merges Hertzberg's two-factor theory and Blum's security
factors.

He did not find support for Argyris' model of motivation which

describes work behavior as operating along a continuum from infancy to
adulthood; neither did he find a relationship between organizational
structure and work motivation.
Krivinos (1978) looked at the relationship between
intrinsic-extrinsic motivation and communication climate.

Intrinsic

motivation refers to motivation that is gratified in the process of the
activity, such as work itself; while extrinsic motivation refers to
motivation that is gratified from the results of the work.
I

Communication climate was composed of supportivertess, participative
decision making, trust, confidence and credibility; openness and candor;
and emphasis on high performance goals.
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The major hypothesis for the.study was that intrinsically motivated
subordinates will perceive the communication climate to be more ideal
than will extrinsically motivated subordinates.

The sample for the

study was 27 subjects from one large manufacturing company and 38 from
another large manufacturing company.

An Intrinsic-Extrinsic Motivation

Scale and the Communication Climate Questionnaire were administered to
the subjects.

The results showed that the hypothesis was partially

supported since only one of the six means, accuracy of downward
communication, showed significance.

The .intrinsically motivated

subordinates did perceive more accuracy in downward communication than
extrinsically motivated subordinates.

Consequently, Krivonas (1978)

considered the major hypothesis supported.
Some researchers (Kopelman and Thompson, 1976) have suggested that
other types of. modifications will strengthen the expectancy model and
·that higher correlation scores will result.

They propose that boundary

conditions he added when investigating expectancy work motivation.
researchers added five boundary conditions:

The

(1) time, (2).initiai level

of criterion, (3) level of rewards, (4) task-specific ability, and (5)
organizational control system responsiveness.
Kopelman and Thompson (1976) view time as a viable boundary
condition in that it takes time for motivational forces to work.
Initial level of the criterion refers to the fact that all workers do
not enter the job market at the same level of performance.

Level of

reward has reference to which of the broad types of needs will motivate
worker behavior.

Task difficulty and ability should be considered as a
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combined concept.

The degree of relationship between organizationally

mediated rewards and individual job performance was considered as·
control·systein responsiveness.

The expectancy model of work motivation

an.d job performance were examined with the addition of these boundary
conditions by the researchers.
The study was conducted with 399 design and development engineers
in three large companies.
original group.

The follow-up study included 210 of the

Performance was measured by supervisory rankings,

salary, organizational level, hours worked, and self-rating of effort.
The researchers used correlational and longitudinal.correlations to
analyze the data.

Cross-lagged panel analysis was conducted over a

four-year period.
Among the findings were that expectancy theory predictions were
materially affected by a number of the boundary conditions.

The

correlation score increased from .24 the first year to .45 the second
year, supporting the assumption that time affects scores.

After

partialing out initial criterion levels, initial static predictions of
salary and organizational levels the correlation score increased from

-.15 and -.04, respectively, to .48 and .28, respectively.
The researchers found that the level of rewards affected the
concurrent validity of composite and component expectancy theory
predictors.

The other variables increased when the boundary conditions

were considered.

Kopelman and Thompson's (1976) study added to the

expectancy model of work motivation in that they found that time does
affect the scores obtained in the study of the modeL

ha
I

In an effort to strengthen,the expectancy model in another manner,
Reinharth and Wahba (1976) proposed to add negative as well as positive
valences to the model.
job satisfaction.

They looked at job effort, job performance, and

They hypothesized that all .three concepts would be

more highly correlated with the degree to which an act is instrumental
to the attainment of valued outcomes and the avoidance of undesirable
outcomes than with the degree to which the act is· perceived to lead only
to the attainment of valued outcomes.
Data were obtained by questionnaire from the sales force of three
industrial companies.

Measures of valence of outcome, expectancy

instrumentality, .effort expenditures, job performance, and job
satisfaction were obtained.

The findings provided no support for job

effort and job performance and subordinate's description of that
behavior.
Study II involved fifty supervisors in a large county government
public works department.
them.

The same questionnaire was administered to

The results again confirmed the hypothesis, and suggest that

leader behavior tends to be under the control .of the cognitive
expectations of the leader.

Nebeker and Mitchell (1974:365) contend

that:
if we wish to understand why a leader chooses to behave
the way he does and how it might be possible to induce or
encourage more appropriate behaviors, we need to know the
leader's (a) perceived expectations that a behavior is
related to the attainment of outcomes and (b) the
evaluation of these outcomes.
James et al. (1977) examined psychological climate and an
expectancy model.

They define psychological climate as:
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the individual's internalized representations of
organizational conditions and interrelations among
organizational conditions, and reflects a cognitive
structure of perceived situational in:Huences in the
situation. (James et aL 1977: 230)
The researchers asswned that expectancy theory of work motivation is
affected by the climate of the situation and thus performance would be
affected as well.
James et al. (1977) divided the study into two phases:

Phase I t<>

report the intradomain analyses for VIK and psychological climate; and
Phase II to present hypotheses and tests of such concerning the
relationships between VIE and psychological climate.
The data were obtained by mailed questionnaires from 544 managerial
employees in a health care program.

A psychological climate

questionnaire, and a VIE questionnaire were used to measure the
components.

Statistical methods were used to test the reliability of

the psychological climate questionnaire and commonalities of .42 to .82
were found.
In Phase II, psychological climate covaried significantly with a
nwnber of the variables representing a VIE model of work motivation.
Summary of Related Literature
This chapter has presented a review of the major research on
communication and work motivation.

The first section was devoted to

.research relating communication to organizational behavior and
management processes.

The second section concentrated on work

motivation and the expectancy theory of work motivation research
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relative to the relati,onship

of

these two concepts to organizational

behavior and management processes.
Empirical findi~gs of the review of related literature were:
(1)

Oral and written communication tends to be most effective most
.of the time.

(2)

Upward communication may be·distorted by leadership behavior
and subordinate attitudes, and organizational structure.

(3).

Communicator st:yle may influence the effectiveness o·f the
communication system and workers' satisfaction.

(4)

Knowledge of results, goal1;1 clarity and knowledge of roles may
increase productivity.

(5)

The communication system may affect job satisfaction.

( 6)

The maj9r. communication concerns of teachers about their own
,.

communication are concerns about self as .a communicator, the
task of communicating, and concerns about the impact of their
communicating on others.
(7)

The informal communication system may complement the formal
communication system in terms of its speed and accuracy.

(8)

The expectancy theory of work motivation has been found to be
~

.

effective in predicting job productivity and performance, job
satisfaction, and occupational preferences.
(9)

Motivation to work may be affected by the communication
climate.

CHAPTER III
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
·Introduction
This chapter describes in detail the populatfon for the study, the
sample, the instruments used to coflect the data, the data collection
procedure, and the data analysis plan.

The study was designed to

investigate the relationship between the school communication system and
teachers' work motivation.
(1)

The subquestions for the study were:

What is the relationship between school perspective a,nd
teachers' work motivation?

(2)

What is the relationship between school organizational
integration and teachers' work motivation?

(3) -What is the relationshipbetween personal feedback and

teachers' work motivation?
(4)

What is the relationship between communicationwith
'

__ principal and teachers' work motivation?
(5)

What is the relationship between the communication climate and
teachers' work motivation?

(6)

What is the relationship between horizontal communicatfonand
- teachers'· work motivation?

(7)

What is the relationship between media quality and teachers'
work motivation?
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(8)

What ia the relationship between the size of the school and
teachers' work motivation?

(9)

What is the relationship between teachers' years of experience
and teachers' work motivation?
What i.s the relationship between teachers' job satisfaction

(10)

·.and teachers' work motivation?
(11)

Wl1at is the relatiOnship between the teachers' level of

J

. '

satisfaction for the last six months and teachers' work
motivation?
Population for the Study
The study was a descriptive ex post facto study.

According to

Kerlinger (1973.:392) ex post facto research is appropriate in that "the
most important social scientific and· educational research problems_ do
not lend themselves to experimentation, although many of them do lend
thell),selves to controlled inquiry of the ex post facto kind."

Thus, the

study was designed to look at existing conditions and ascertain the
relationship of variables whose manifestations had already occurred.
The sample was chosen froni. the population of eletnentary teachers in'
'the Norfolk Public Schools.

The school district is located in a large

city in southeastern Virginia and is considered an inner...,.city school
district.

For practicality and to meet the requirements of the Norfolk

. Public SchoolS Research Department, cluster sampling

wa~

used.

'A 1ist of all the elementary schools was obtained from the Norfolk
Public Schools Directory.

A random sampling table was used to select

- - - - ---- -------
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eleven schools from a total of forty-one elementary schools.

The size

of the sample was arrived at by using the National Education Association
(1960) formula for small samples.

All teachers in the selected schools

were included in the sample.
Operational Definitions
The operational definition for the school communication system is a
score on the Downs and Hazen (1971) Communication Satisfaction
Questionnaire.

Teachers' work motivation is operationally defined as a

score on the Teachers' Expectancy Work Motivation (Miskel, 1978).
Measuring Instruments
Two instruments were used in the study:

the Communication

Satisfaction Questionnaire and the Teachers Expectancy Work Motivation
Questionnaire.

The Communication Satisfaction Questionnaire was

constructed in three stages by Downs and Hazen (1977).

Three pilot

studies, a review of the literature and a collection of critical
incidents served as a basis from which the first draft was constructed.
After the first draft was administered to 225 managers and professionals
in universities, hospitals, the Army, government agencies, and
businesses, it was factor analyzed and item validity analysis were
calculated.

Item validity analysis was used to determine whether the

items differentiated between satisfied and dissatisfied workers.
The first draft was then refined and administered to 410 managers
and professionals in four different types of organizations.
draft was then correlated with a measure of job satisfaction.

The final
The
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correlation coeff.icients obtained ranged from a low of .04 to a high of
.67, with most correlations above 0.40.
The Communication Satisfaction Questionnaire is composed of
.forty-two items and seven factors.

The response categories range from

very satisfied to very dissatisfied on a Likert--type scale of one
through seven.

The test-retest reliability of the instrument is 0.94.

The seven factors of the Communicatiort Satisfaction Questionnaire
are described by Hoy and Miskel (1978:251""'.252) as follows:
L

School Organizational Perspective•

Items in this dimension
.

•.

reflect information relating to the overall functioning of the
school.
2~

Personal Feedback.

This factor relates to personal achievement

and work and how they are recognized by the school.
3.

School Organizational Integration.

This reflects the

individual's satisfaction with the information that one
receives about the school and the immediate work environment.
4.

Communication with Principal.

These items refer to two-way

communication with the.principal.
5.

Communication Climate.

This broad factor reflects communica-

tion at the school and personal lev.els or the extent to which
communication motivates and stimulates workers to meet goals.
6.

Horizontal Communication.

This factor relates to formal and

informal communication among fellow employees.
7.

Media Quality.

This reflects the degree to which teachers

perceive the major forms of communication (memos, publications)
as functioning effectively.
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The Communication Satisfaction Questi6nnaire was adapted
public school setting for this research effort.

t~

the

Two questions

pertaining to. the relationship with the principal were added and terms
were changed to reflect public school terminology. ,For example, the
term "manager" was changed to "principal" and the term "company" was
changed to ''school."
The questionnaire was then administered to twenty41ine public
·school teachers who were enrolled in a class. in administration at a
local university.

The teachers taught in both elementary and secondary

schools in areas surrounding the university.

The questionnaire items

were analyzed fo.r reliability of scales using Cronbach' s alpha.
Reliability coefficients that were fou.nd between scales ranged from • 76
to • 88.
The Teachers Expectancy Work Motivation Questionnaire is composed
of eighteen items divided into three components:. expectancy, valence
and instrumentality.

The items are measured on a Likert-type scale

tanging from. one through five.
'

The expectancy component is composed of

three items on a five point scale ranging from "never" to "almost
always."

Seven items measure instrumentalit:y on a sca:Le ranging from

"strongly disagree" to "strongly agree," also on a five point scale•
Valence is also on a five point scale but from "less important" to
"extremely important," with eight items.· These components are combined
into Vroom's (1964) force of motivation formula.
motivation is stated as

The force of
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FM

=

EUV

FM = force of motivation

where

E = Expectancy
I = Instrumentality

v

=

Valence

The force on an individual to perform a particular act is calculated as
the sum of the products of expectancy (the degree to which the
individual believes that the act will lead to desired performance) and
valence (the anticipated satisfaction associated-with the particular
outcome) times instrumentality (the degree to which one's level of
effort leads to desired outcomes).

The Teachers Expectancy Work

Motivation Questionnaire was designed to measure work motivation using
Vroom' s ( 1964) force model whic.h predicts the amount of effort an
individual exerts as determined by his motivation to exert that effort.
Two quest.ions were used to obtain the demographic information,
years of experience at the present school, and size of school
·enrollment.

Finally, two questions were asked to obtain a general

response to job satisfaction.
Data Collection
Permission to conduct the. study was obtained from.theResearch
Division of Norfolk Public Schools.

Afterwards, the Research Division

notified each of the principals of the eleven selected elementary
schools.

Each principal was contacted additionally by telephone; the

study was discussed with them; and a request was made for their
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cooperation.

As per request of the Research Division of Norfolk Public

Schools a copy of the instrument was sent to each principal.
A packet was prepared for each teacher listed as working in the
selected schools for the school year 1980-81.

The packet contained an

introductory letter requesting assistance and expressing gratitude, the
questiormaire, and a self-addressed envelope.

The questionnaires were

delivered to the eleven selected schools and a contact person (not the
principal) distributed the packets to the teachers.

No identifying

information was included in the packets to insure confidentiality of the
participants.

The questionnaires were returned to the contact person in

each school.
days later.

The questionnaires were collected from each school ten
A second collection was made five days later.
Data Analysis

The questiop.naires were counted upon receipt and screened for
missing data.

The responses were transferred to Opscan sheets for

computer analysis by SPSS.

The frequencies were calculated both by item

. and by factor.
The means and standard deviations were calculated.

Multiple

regression analysis was used to analyze the collective and separate
contributions of the seven factors of communication on the three factors
of teachers' work motivation.

Additionally, multiple regression was

conducted using the combined model of teachers' work motivation.

The

multiplicative procedure was used to obtain the expectancy work motivation score for the formula, FM = E>::IV for the combined model.

The .10

level of significance was used as a basis for establishing significance.

CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA.·
Introduction
This chapter is devoted fo the·presentation and analysis of the
data. ·The chapter is divided into several sections.

In the initial

section the sample and the variables are described.

Additionally, the

demographic characteristies of the sample ate presented.

The results of

the computation!3 of teachers' work.motivation and the independent
variables follow.

Results are presented for a second ¢omputation of the

data in which, the combined.model of teachers' work motivation was used.
'Finally, a summary of the findings is given.
Description of the Sample
·· The subjects for the study were 234 elementary teachers employed by
Norfolk Public Schools during the school year .1980-81.

The

origif~l

sample of 351 teachers was reduced by fifteen teachers, who had

e~ther

left the school district or had been transferred from one of the Jieven
randomly selected schools during the school year.

questionnaires were distributed.

Thus, a total.

ff 336

Of the 336 questionnaires 234 were

returned, equalling. a response rate of 70 per cent•

The sample was

considered representative of the elementary school population in Norfolk
Public Schools since the schools were randomly selected.
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Description of the Variables
The descriptive analysis was based on data obtained through the
Communication Satisfaction Questionnaire and the Teachers' Work
Motivation Questionnaire, copies of which are included in Appendix A.
The independent variables were the school communication system,
demographic variables, and job satisfaction variables.

The dependent

variable was teachers' work motivation.
The variable school communication system consisted of seven
factors:

(1) school perspective; (2) personal feedback, (3) school

organizational integration, (4) communication with principal, (5)
communication climate, (6) horizontal communication, and (7) media
quality.

The demographic variables were (1) years of experience at the

present school and(2) the size of the school enrollment.

Two

measures

of job satisfaction were added, one an assessment of ·job satisfaction
and the other an assessment of the level of
iast six months.

jo~

satisfaction for the

Finally, an open-ended question was included to allow

for teacher's input on suggested changes that could be made to increase
the.ir satisfaction with the communication on their jobs.
The dependent variable teachers' work motivation consisted of three
factors, instrumentality, valence, and expectancy.

The three factors

constitute Vroom's (1964) expectancy model of wor"lt motivation, FM=EI:IV.
Frequencies and percentages were obtained for the multiple
responses from the open-ended question.

Multiple regression analysis
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was used to ascertain the relat'ionship between tlie·independent variables
and the dependent variables.
· a basis for significance.
using multiple

regre~sion

The .10 level of significance was used as

A s.econd analysis of the data was conducted
analysis to ascertain the relationship.between

the independent variables and the combined model of teachers' work
motivation.

The Statistical Package for the Sodal Sciences (Nie et.

al., 1975) was used to perform the calculations.
Description of the Demographic Variables
The l!leans and the i;;tandarddeviations of data are presented in
·.Table 1 for descriptive purposes.

The minimum and maximum scores for

the combined model of teachers' work motivation, FM=EI:IV, were 312 and
21,000.
to .35 for

The possible range for the 'factOrs of the combined modeLwere 7
lnstrume~tality,

8 to 40 for valence, and 3 to 15 for

expectancy.
The distributions of the demographic variable data are presented in·
Tables 2 and 3.

A brief exami11ation of Table 2 shows that the largest

percentage of the teachers in .the sample worked in theit'present school
from one to five years while.the smallest percentage had worked in their
present school less than, one year.

Thirty-three or 14 per cent.had

el.even or more years of experience in their present'school.
A l:>rief examination of Table 3 revealed that the largest percentage
of the teachers (n=115) worked in schools with enrollments of 501 to
1000 pupils.

The smallest percentage of teachers, 7.7 per cent, worked ·
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Table 1
Means and Standard .Deviations of the Variables

. Variable
Sa tis faction-School
Communicat::ion Variables
School Perspective
Personal Feedback
· $chool Organizational Integration
Communication with Principal
Communication Climate
Horizontal Communication
Media Quality
Job Satisfaction
Satisfaction Last Six Months
Dependent Variable
Teachers' Work Motivation
Instrumentality
Valence
. Expectancy

N

=

234

Mean

School Sample

3.237
3.060
2.822
2.437
3. 064 .
2.889

SD

l. 333

4.880
2.214

1. 327 .
1.164
1.253
1.335
l.1611
1.142
1. 812
0.751

10021. 230
11. 338
32. 530
25.081

5075.395
3.055
7.150 '
4.899

2. 777
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Table 2
Distribution of Number of Years Worked
at Present School

Number of Yeats

Number of Teachers

Per Cent

· Less than one year
One year to five year's
Six years to ten years
Eleven yearsand.over

20
112

69
33

8.5
47.9
29.5
14.l

. Tqtals

234

100.0
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Table 3
Distribution of Teachers by School Enrollment

Schoo+ Enrollment

Number of Teachers

Per Cent

0 - 350
35,1 - 500
501 - 1000

,101

115

7.7
43.2
49.1

Totals

234

100.0

18
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iri schools with enrollments of 350 or less.
I

The remaining 101 teachers

or 43 per cent worked in schools with enrollments of 351 to 500 pupils.
Description of the Open-Ended Question
The results of the responses to the open-ended question are
described in Table 4.

The question asked was how communieation could be

changed to make the teachers more satisfied.

The multiple responses

indicated that the largest number of teachers (N=l97) who responded were
concerned with information about salaries.

They either were concerned

with information on salary negotiations or desirous that significant
others become aware of the impact of low salaries.
.

.

Teacher input and decision making were mentioned by the next
highest number of teache.rs.

An

example of the desire for input was the

statement that "central administration needs to listen to teacher input
and be more responsive to probleill.S of teachers and staff.'' ·in reference
to press coverage the respondents mentioned the desire to have the press
cover.accomplishments of the school district in lieu of excessive
coverage of failures of the school district.

The desire for small group

meetings was concerned with meetings with ad_minlstrators in groups ·small
enough to discuss interests common to only a few of the respondents.
The results of the open-ended question indicated that the
respondents were primarily concerned with communication about salaries,
decision making, teacher input and supervisor-teacher relationships.
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Table 4
Frequencies and Percentages of Responses
On Recommended Changes for Improved
Satisfaction with Communication
.on the Job

Responses
Salary information
Decision-making
Supervisor-teacher
Teacher input
.Accurate information
Community relations
Small group meetings
Actions taken on
disruptive students
Press coverage.
Personnel vacancies

Frequencies

197

180
120
101
80
15
15
8

9

7

-Per Centa

.94
.85

' '. 57 '

.48
.38

.07
.07

' .04
.04
.03

(N=210)
aNote: Each item is the percentage of the .total number of teacher.a who
responded to the open-ended question.
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The open-ended question provided for more in depth responses than were
possible with the Communication Satisfaction Questionnaire.
Multiple Regression Analysis of the Relationship Between the
Independent Variables andTeachers' Work Motivation - The SPSS subprogram REGRESSION was used to assess the relationship
between the independent variables and teachers' work motivation.

Three

separate regressions were conducted, one with each of the three factors
in teachers' work motivation with the seven factors of the school
communication system, the demographic variables and the job satisfaction
variables.
For the variable instrumentality, when all of the independent
variables were entered into the regression equation simultaneously, the
overall F ratio was statistically significant (F=6.23, p

< .10).

An

examination of Table 5 reveals that all but one of the school
communication system factors were significa.ntly related to
instrumentality.

The factors that were significant contributors to the

regression were school perspective, personal feedback, communication
with principal, communication climate, horizontal communication and
media quality.

Only school organizational integration was not a

significant contributor.
A further examination of Table 5 indicated that horizontal
communication was -the highest contributor to instrumentality with a beta
coefficient of 0.32.

The second highest beta coefficient found was for

communication climate with a beta coefficient of 0.26.

Since all of the
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Table 5
Results of Multiple Regression Analysis of the
Relationship Between Instrumentality and
the Independent Variables

Variables
School
Perspective
Personal
Feed.back
School Organizational Integration
Communication with
Principal
Communication
Climate
Horizontal
Communication
Media
Quality
Job
Satisfaction
Six Months Level
of Satisfaction
Years of Experience
Present School
Size of
Enrollment

* significant at p ( .10

Beta

F Ratio

1.0984

0.2149

3.88*

1. 2111

0.2280

3.69*

0.2595

0.0042

1. 0870

0.1784

2.94*

1.3569

o. 2577

3.56*

1.8808

0.3178

8.37*

1.4647

o. 2382

4.01*

0.2558

0.0668

1.04

o. 3962

0.0607

0.87

0.1878

0.0322

0.29

o. 8712 .

0.011

0.03

B

-

. o.oo
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significant factors had positive regression coefficients i t indicated
that high scores on instrumentality were associated with high scores on
the school communication system.
For the variable valence when all of· the independent variables were
entered into the regression equation simultaneously, the overall F ratio
was statistically significant (F=9.46, p

<

.10)•

An examination of

Table 6 reveals that two of the communication. factors were
significantly related to valence.

The factors that were significant

contributors were horizontal communication and media quality •. For
valence, media: quality was the highest contributor with a beta
coefficient of 0.38.

Horizontal communication was the second highest

contributor with a beta coefficient of 0.18.

Since both of the

significant factors had positive regression coefficients it indicated
that high scores on \ralence were associated with high scores 6n
horizontal communication and media quality.
For the variable.expectancy, when all of the independent variables
were entered into the .regression equation simultaneously, the overall F
ratio was statistically significant (F=9.24, p

< .10).

An examination

of Table 7 revealed that one of the factors was related to expectancy •.
The factor that was a significant contributor was horizontal
communication. . Since horizontal communication had a positive regression
coefficient (0.22), it indicated that high scores on horizontal
communication were associated with high scores on expectancy.

Norte of

the other independent variables were significant as shown in'Table 7~
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Table 6.·
Results of Multlple Regression Analysis of the
Relation$hip,Between Valence and the School
Communication System

Variables
School·
Perspective
Personal
Feedback
·school Organiiational Integration.
Communication with
Principal
.Horizontal
Communication
Communication
Climate
Media
Quality
Job
Satisfaction
Six Months.Level
of Satisfaction
.Years of Experience
Present School
Size of
Enrollment
* significant at p

Beta

F Ratio

0.3550

0.0475

0.214

...:o. 3217

-0.0415

0.137

0 • .5270

0.0592

o.318

1.1126

0.1251

l. 622

1.5805

0.1830.

3.116*

B

< .10

-1.5509

-0.2018

3. 3671

0.3751

11.169*

0.3654

0.0654

1.111

0.8593

0.0902

2.151

0.5462

0.0064

0.013

0.4306

0.0380

0~448

2~449
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Table 7
Results of Multiple Regression Analysis of the
Relationship Between Expectancy and
the School Communication System

Variables

B

School
Perspective
Personal
. Feedback
School Organizational Integration
Communication with
Principal
Communica,tion
Climate
Horizontal
Communication
Media
Quality
Job
Satisfaction
Six Months Level
of Satisfaction
Years of Experience
Present School
Size of
Enrollment
*significant at p

<

.10

Beta

F Ratio

0.8655

0.0271

0.07

0.7573

0.0228

0.04

0.5478

0.1442

1. 87

0.4958

0.1305

1.75

0.3795

0.1156

0.80

0.8252

0.2236

4.62*

0.1076

o. 0280

0.06

0.1701

o. 0713

1.32

o. 7299

0.0179

0.08

o.2356

0.0646

1.29

0.7597

0.0157

0.08
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, Table 8
Results of Multiple Regression Analysis of the
Relationship Between the Combined Model of
Teachers' \.fork Motivation and the
School Communication System

Variables
Sc,hool
Perspectiv.e
Personai
Feedback
School Organizational Irtl:egration
Communication with
Principal
Communication
Climate
Horizontal
Communication
Media
·Quality
Job
Satisfaction
Six Months Level
of Satisfaction
Years of Experience
Present School
Size of
Enrollment
*significant at p <, .10

B

Beta

F Ratio

96.1076

0.0181

0.03

317.6075

0.0577

0.27

523.9887

0.0830

0.62

758.8249

•0.1202

l.so

543.2680

0.0996

o. 60.

0.2363

5.21*

301. 2545

0.0472

0.18

536.2031

0.0150

0.01

287•0316

0.1352

4.79*

339.8684

0.0424

o.48

121.0984

0.0562

0.99

1448. 777

\
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Additional Findings
The data: were analyzed a second time using the combined model of
teachers' work motivation; FM=EEIV.

Multiple regression analysis was

used to assess the relationship between the combined model of teachers'
work motivation and the independent variables.
For the variable teachers' work motivation, when a:ll of the
independent variables were entered into the regression equation
simultaneously, the overall F ratio was statistically significant
(F=47.10, p

< .10).

An examinatfon of Table 8 indicated t_hat two of the

independent variables were significantly related to
o.f teachers' work motivation.

th~

combined model

The variables that were significant

contributors to the-regression were horizontal communication and level
of job satisfaction for the last six months.
ha:d the highest beta coefficient at 0.24~

Horizontal communication

The beta coefficient for

level of job satisfaction for the last six months was 0.14.

Since both

o.f the significant factors had positive regression coefficients i t
indicated that scores

on

horizontal communication were associated with

high scores on the combined model of teachers' work motivation and that
a higher level of job .satisfaction for the last six months was ·
associated with a higher level of teachers' work motivation.
\

' Summary of Findings

The overall results of multiple regression analysis as shown in
Table 9 showed that several.significant relationships were found between
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various factors in the schoolcommunica:tionsystem arid teachers' work
motivation.

All but one of the factors in the school communication

systems had a significant relationship with instrumentality.

The

factors that related significantly were school perspective, personal
feedback, .communication with principal, communication climate,
horizontal climate, andmedia quality.

Only school organizational

integration failed to reach the F ratio required for significance.
Two of the factors in the school communication systems.were found
-

.

to have a significant relationship wlth valence.· They were horizontal·
·communication and valence.

HOrizontal communication also had a

_significant relationship with expectancy.

Consequently, horizontal

communication was the only factor that had a significant relationship
with all of the factors in teachers' work- motivation.
Two of the independent variables were found to relate to teachers'
work motivation when the second analysis of the data was performed.
second analy,sis used the combined model of teachers' work motivation,
FM=EEIV.

The two variables which were significantly related to the

combined model of teachers' work motivation were horizontal
communication and level of satisfaction for the last six months.

The
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Table 9
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis of the Relationship
Between Satisfaction With The School Communication
System and Teachers' Work Motivation
Independent
Variables
School Perspective
Personal Feedback
School Organizational
Integration
Communication with
Principal
Communication
Climate
Horizontal
Communication
Media Quality
Job Satisfaction
Six Months Level of
Job Satisfaction
Years of Experience
Present School
Size of Enrollment

Instrumentality

Valence

Expectancy

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

xa

x

x

xa

X means that there was a significant relationship.
aThere was a significant relationship with the

combi~ed

model.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
Introduction
The chapter is divided into several sections.

The first section

presents the purpose of the study and the methods and procedures
utilized in the study.

The second section is devoted to the discussion

of the findings, in which comparisons and contrasts are made with the
literature reviewed in Chapter 2, and explanations of the findings are
presented.

The final section in this chapter consists of the

implications and recommendations for further research.
Summary
Purpose of the Study.

The purpose of the study was to ascertain

the relationship between the school communication system and teachers'
work motivation.
1.

The research questions which guided the study were:

What is the relationship between school perspective and
teachers' work motivation?

2.

What is the relationship between personal feedback and
teachers' work motivation?

3.

What is the relationship between school organizational
integration and teachers' work motivation?

4.

What is the relationship between the communication with
principal and teachers' work motivation?
75
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5.

What is the relationship between communication climate and
teachers' work motivation?

6.

What is the relationship between horizontal communication and
teachers' work motivation?

7.

What is the relationship between media quality and teachers'
work motivation?

8.

What is the relationship between job satisfaction and teachers'
work motivation?

9.

What is the relationship between the level of job satisfaction
for the last six months and teachers' work motivation?

10.

What is the relationship between years of experience in the
present school and teachers' work motivation?

11.

What is the relationship between the size of school enrollment
and teachers' work motivation?

A review of the literature indicated a lack of studies which had
investigated the relationship between the school communication system
and teachers' work motivation.

Nevertheless, a theoretical basis exists

which asserts that both of these concepts are essential to an effective
organization.

As such, it was assumed that a relationship existed

between the school communication system and teachers' work motivation.
Most studies in organizational behavior address these concepts
separately in conjunction with other management processes.

Among the

motivation models, the expectancy model has been the most used for these
investigations.

Consequently, the study was designed to investigate the
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relationship between the school communication system and teachers'
work motivation.
Methods and Procedures.

The sample for the study was composed of.

234. elementary school teachers employed by Norfolk .Public Schools.

Data

was obtained through Downs and Hazens' (1978) Communication Satisfaction
Questionnaire, adapted for educational settings, and Miske!.' s (1980)
Teachers' Work Motivation Questionnaire.

Additionally, demographic and

job satisfaction information was obtained from a series of questions.
Data were analyzed by means of multiple regression analysis, using
the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (Nie et. al. 1975) to
perform the calculations.

The dependent variable was teachers' work

motivation which was composed of three factors, instrumentality, valence
and expectancy.

The independent variables were the seven factors of the

school communication system, two job·satisfaction measures, years of
experience at the present school, and size of school enrollment •. Three
regressions were performed, one with each of the three factors in
teachers' work motivation--instrumerttality, valence and expectancy.

The

multiple regression procedures tested the significance of the
relationship of each of the independent variables.while controlling for
.the effect of all of the other independent variabies.

The F ratios for

·each independent .variable indicated whether the relationship between
teachers' work motivation and the independent variable was significant.
The .10 level of· significance was used as a basis for establishing
·significance.

J
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Discussion of Results
' The research questions which guided the study were used as the
basis for the discussion of the results.
The significant relationship found between school perspective and
instrumen'.tality ind;i.cated that the teachers who ga,ve a high rating to
school perspective also rated instrumentality high.

Inst,rumentality

,

I

'

referred to the relationship one sees bet,ween his level of performance
and attaining personal goals.

School perspectives assessedthe

teachers' satisfaction with the overall goals and policies of the
school, the financial standing of the school, and changes within the
school.

No significant relationships were found between school

, perspective and the two other factors in teachers' work motivation,
valence and expectancy.
The findings partially supported Barnard's (1938) contention that
~nowledge

of purpose is essential to willingness to serve.

Somewhat

related to the findings were the results revealed by Futrell (1975) and
Migliore (1977) who found a relationship between knowledge of goals and
performance.
The findings indicated that teachers who rated personal feedback
high also rated ins,trumentality high.
to valence nor to expectancy.

Personal feedback was not related

The results were consistent with those

of Piou (1979)_who ,found a relationship between feedback and some
of the factors in teachers' work motivation.

Piou (1979) found a

relationship between perseveration, preference, and professional

----------~--------
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identification and feedback but no relationship was found between
fantasy/utilities choice and feedback.
No significant relationships were found between school
organizational integration and the three factors of teachers' work
motivation--instrumentality, valence, and expectancy.

School

organizational integration referred to information about personnel news,
benefits and pay.

In order for personnel news to serve as a work

motivator it would, of necessity, have to include examples of efforts by
personnel leading to desirable performance, performance by personnel
leading to desirable job outcomes, and examples of job outcomes that
were valuable to teachers.

The results indicated that the personnel

news received by the teachers may not have

b~en

of this nature.

In reference to benefits and pay, one possible reason for the
failure to find a significant relationship may be that teachers receive
the same benefits and pay regardless of effort and performance beyond
the required amount for remaining on the job.

As such, it is reasonable

to assume that their responses were based on benefits and pay rather
than on their satisfaction with the information received with reference
to benefits and pay.
A significant relationship was found between communication with
principal and instrumentality, indicating that the teachers who rated
their communication with the principal high also rated instrumentality
high.

In assessing instrumentality, the relationship between one's

level of performance and one's probability of attaining job outcomes,
was referred to while in communication with principal the two-way

-,
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communication with one's principal and the principal's sense of fairness
were assessed.
The teachers sampled failed to see a relationship between
communication with principal and the two other factors in teachers' work
motivation--valence and expectancy.

In other words, valence, the

anticipated satisfaction from attaining job outcomes, and expectancy,
the relationship between one's level of effort and one's performance,
were not seen as related to communication with the principal.

One

possible explanation for these results may be that communication with
the principal did not include examples of desirable job outcomes, as
previously discussed.

Evidently the teachers' greater concern at this

time was their communication with their supervisors, as noted from the
findings of the open-ended question.

Although this relationship was not

assessed in the study, it suggested that other supervisory personnel's
communication affected teachers' work motivation also.
Although no significant relationship was found between valence,
expectancy and communication climate, there was a significant
relationship between communication climate and instrumentality.

These

findings were similar to those found by Krivinos (1978), who found a
relationship between communication climate and intrinsic work
motivation.

the studies differed in that Krivinos (1978) investigated

work motivation as intrinsic and extrinsic while the expectancy work
motivation model used in this study does not differentiate work
motivation in that perspective.
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A significant relationship was found between horizontal
communication and all of the factors in teachers' work motivation,
indicating that teachers who rated horizontal communication high rated
instrumentality, valence, and expectancy high also.

These results

supported Barnard's (1938) contention that the informal system was vital
to communication and that communication was a necessary component for
willingness to serve.
Several explanations for these results seem appropriate.

One

possible explanation for these results is that grade level chairmen and
helping teachers are chosen on a rotational basis.

Since the

grade-level chairman and the helping teacher are considered neither
administrators nor supervisors but regular teachers, the communication
between them and the teachers could be considered horizontal.

Another

possible explanation is that teachers probably consider the
communication among each other more appropriate for discussing methods
used, results obtained and for coordinating work than such discussions
with superiors.

Less distortion of information would be expected with

horizontal communication than with upward communication thus allowing
for freer discussions; however, the study did not address this issue.
The significant relationship found between media quality and two of
the factors in teachers' work motivation--instrumentality and
valence-indicated that teachers who rated media quality high,also rated
instrumentality and valence high.

As a result, only expectancy did not

show a relationship with media quality.

In that media quality assessed

the conduct and organization of meetings and the quality of all written
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directives it may be considered written and oral communication.

Thus,

support was found for Dahl's (1954) results which indicated that written
and oral communication were most effective in organizations.
the contents of the responses to the open-ended question included
suggestions which were not directly related to communieation.

These

results indicated that teachers were taking advantage of an opportunity
to express their general dissatisfactions and not just

dissati~factions

related to the school comnnmication system.
No significant relationship was found between job· satisfactio-h and ..
any of the factors in teachers' work motivation.

It is reasonable to

assume that· several factors accounted for the failure to find such a
relationship.

One possible explanation may be the attempt to assess Job

satisfaction through the use of one item.

Significant relationships

were found by Miskel et. al. (1980) and Zaremba (1979) using other more
complex job satisfaction measures.
Another possible explanation may be that the teachers were
associating their general dis.satisfaction with contract and salary
information at this time with their job ·satisfaction.

This general

dissatisfaction had been expressed a few days earlier bya vote to
. strike by the local education association.

Such general discontent.·

could have had an impact on the responses to this item.
Similarly,_ the level of job satisfaction for the last six months,
which also did not have a significant relationship to teachers' work
motivation, may have been affected by the general dissatisfaction with
contract and salary.

---

--- ------·-·-·-

Furthermore, 41 per cent of the teachers had
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indicated that their level of job satisfaction had gone down in the last
six months •. Additionally, the utilization of one item to assess the
level of job satis.faction for the last six months may have again
affected the results obtained.
Contrary to the findings of Kopelman and Thompson (1976), no
significant relationship was found between theyears of experience at
the present school and any of the factors in teachers' work motivation.
Kopelman and Thompson (1976) found that the amount of time an employee
had been on the job was related to his work motivation.

One possible

explanation for these results may have been contingent upon the method
used in this study to categorize the years of experience on the present
job.

The years were categorized into (1) less than one year, (2) one

year to five years, (3) six years to ten years and (4) eleven years or
over.

Kopelman and Thompson (1976) looked at work motivation at only

two points:

the initial motivational force to work and at the end of

the fourth year.

Another possible explanation may be the total number

of years of experience as a teacher was confounding the results.
Similarly, the size of the school enrollment, which showed no
relationship to any of the factors in teachers' work motivation, may
also have been affected by categorization.
not consistent with the
by the school district.

~elineations

The categorization used was

of size of school enrollment used

Two delineations separated the small from the

larger schools in the school district sampled.

One was at the 450

student enrollment point which was used as the demarcation for
additional clerical help and the other was the 600 student enrollment
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point which was used as the demarcation for additional administrators.
The results of the study were contrary to Herrick's findings in which
school size was a significant predictor of teachers' work motivation in
both multiunit and nonmultiunit schools.
The second analysis of the data, using the combined model of
teachers' work motivation, yielded similar results as the analysis using
each factor.

These results supported Mitchell's (1974) contention that

the separate factors in the expectancy model show as much association
with independent variables as the combined model shows.

The similarity

was that horizontal communication was related to all of the factors in
teachers' work motivation and to the combined model.

Differences were

that the level of job satisfaction for the last six months was related
to the combined model but not to any of the factors when analyzed
separately.

Additional differences were that several of the various

factors irt the school communication and teachers' work motivation were
related.

Six of the seven factors in the school communication system

were related to instrumentality and media quality was related to both
instrumentality and valence.
The overall results of the study were

si~ilar

to the results found

in many of the work motivation studies using the expectancy theory.
Instrumentality showed the strongest relationship to the independent
variables, with valence second and expectancy third.

Furthermore, most

of the studies using the expectancy model have found significant
relationships with the management processes studied even though many of
the correlations were low.

Unlike most of the studies using the
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expectancy work motivation model, no significant relationship was found
between all of the independent variables and teachers' work motivation.
The results tend to indicate that some unexplained variance existed
which has not as yet been identified.
Another possible explanation for the failure to find significance
between all of the factors in both the school communication system and
teachers' work motivation may be contingent upon organizational
incentives which differ in educational settings.

It is reasonable to

assume that the job outcomes which were desirable for the teachers were
not readily available.

If this assumption is true then all of the

components of teachers' work motivation were affected by a lack of
desirable job outcomes.
Conclusions
As a result of the findings arrived at from the data collected for

the study certain conclusions were formulated.
1.

The concl:usions are:

Teachers who are satisfied with the teacher to teacher formal
and informal communication in their schools are more highly
motivated to work than are teachers who are dissatisfied.

2.

Teachers who are satisfied with the school organizational
perspective, personal feedback, communication with the
principal communication climate, horizontal communication and
media quality perceive that their level of performance leads to
the attainment of personal goals.
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3.

Teachers who are satisfied with the quality of written
directives they receive and with the organization and conduct
of faculty meetings anticipate satisfaction from the attainment
of personal goals.

4.

Teachers whose level of job satisfaction has gone up in the
last six months are more highly motivated to work than are
teachers whose level of job satisfaction has gone down in the
last six months.

Like most research studies the conclusions of this study may be
generalized to those school districts which are similar in
organizational structure, size, and location and other variables.

The

possibility exists that different results may have been obtained if the
schools sampled were not in the same school district.

The results may

have been influenced by the dissatisfaction expressed by some of the
teachers relative to the local situation at that time.
Implications
Theoretically, the results of the study revealed that horizontal
communication is related to teachers' work motivation.

Thus, it

presents partial support for Barnard's (1938) theory and to the theory
on communication.

Additionally, the results showed that the expectancy

model of work motivation may be used in educational settings in that the
results obtained were similar to the results obtained in other settings.
The results also suggest implications for school administrators.
In that horizontal communication was related to teachers' work

.,

I

I
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motivation, the data suggests that schools with effective horizontal
communication will have more highly motivated teachers.

Th.e results

also suggest that those principals whose directives are written clearly
artd whose meetings are well-organized will have more highly motivated
· teachers.
Further implications may be suggested for school boards.

In that

the expectancy model has as its basis the choice of job outcomes, it
will seem desirable for school boards to increase valued job outcomes in
an effort to increase teachers' work motivation.

Such positive job

outcomes as noted in the literature for other organizations may include
incentives such as opportunities for pride, distinction, prestige,
promotions, increased pay, personal achievement and positive
advantages.
Recommendations
A research study, such as the present one only begins to address
the problems associated with the school communication system and
teachers' work motivation.

As such several questions were encountered

which could serve as impetus for further research.
First, why was no relationship found between the school
communication system and teachers' work motivation?

The theoretical

basis and similar studies suggested such a relationship exists.

As a

result, it is recommended.that the present study be replicated in
elementary and secondary schools in varied localities in that the
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conditions in the district studied might have been influenced by the
teachers' decision to strike.
Second, the 'study showed horizontal communication was related to
teachers' work motivation when the other factors in the school
communication system were held constant.

Would similar findings result

if horizontal communication was used as the only variable in
relationship with teachers' work motivation?

It is recommended that a

study be conducted to test the relationship between horizontal
communication and teachers' work motivation, using just the two
variables.
Third, what job outcomes do teachers' desire during this time and
age?

The study implied that the job outcomes teachers in this sample

desired,such·as pay, were not available to them or that the desired job
outcomes were not given in this study.

As a result, it is suggested

that a study be conducted using the job outcomes the teachers initiate
to study teachers' work motivation.
Mitchell and Biglaw (1973:453) suggested that participants generate
I .

their own outcomes when using the expectancy work motivation model since

I

different outcomes may be relevant for different subjects.
Fourth, is there other variance in teachers' work motivation which
is not assessed using the Teachers' Work Motivation Questionnaire?

It

is recommended that other measures of teachers' work motivation be
constructed which would attempt to identify this unknown variance.
Finally, why was no relationship found between communication with
the principal and teachers' work motivation?

Some leadership studies

i
I
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.(House, 1971, Campbell, et al. 1970) have found that leadership behavior
is related to the behavior of the employees•

It is recommended as a

result of the findings of.this study·that a study be conducted to test
the relationship between leadership behavior and teachers• work
motivatfori.

---------------,
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APPENDIX B
LETTER TO PARTICIPANTS
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COLLEGE OF EDUC.\TION

VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTlTCTE :-\...\"D ST:\TE CNIVERSITY

DIVUION

or

:\OMINIJTl.ATlVl AND EDUCATIONAL

SnYtCU

May 29, 1981

Dear Co-worker:
I am conducting a study at Virginia Polytechnic institute and State
University as partial fulfillment of the requirements for the doctoral
degree in education. In order co make this a worthwnile study, I am
requesting your cooperation and input.

The Research Department of Norfolk Public Schools nas shown an
interest in the topic and granted permission for the study to be conducted.
I will be investigating the school corrrnunication system and teacher work
motivation and will need your perceptions of this facet of our school
system in order to make it a worthwhile study.
I understand that time is a factor for you as it is also for me.
So please complete the enclosed questionnaire immediately and return it
in the self-addressed envelope. Your individual scores will not De
identifiable in that I will ':le presenting grcup scores only. All infonnation received will be handled confidentially.

Your contribution of time and consideration will be greatly appreciated
since the study cannot be done without your and my co-workers assistance.
Sincerely yours,
Susie R. \.Ii l son
cc
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REQUEST TO CONDUCT S•TUDY
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May 11,

1~81

Director of Research and Testirig
Norfolk Public Schools
Norfolk, Virginia 23501
Dear
I am requesting permission to conduct a study with
Public Schools' teachers i:or partial fulfillment
of the requirements for the doc~oral iegree in education.
The subject of the study is "An Investigar.ion of the Relationship 3etween the School Co~~unication System and
Teacher's Work Motivation."
~~orfolk

A random sample of five elementary schools would be
made and all teache:?::s in these schools would be askec to·
participate. A questionnaire consisting of 53 i t~.s would
be mailed to .the selected teachers.
Infor::iation desired
would be questions concerning the perceptions of teachers
with regard to the school communication systems and questions related to teacher activities which i:nply work motivation.
The information received will be treated confidentially and professionally.
If you would like further information please contact
Your consideration
me at
or
will be kindly appreciated.
Sincerely yours,

Susie R. 1'1ilson
SRW:ntm
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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
THE SCHOOL COMMUNICATION SYSTEM AND
TEACHERS' WORK MOTIVATION
by
Susie Russell Wilson
(ABSTRACT)
Advisor:

Dr. Glen I. Earthman

The study was designed to investigate the relationship between the
school communication system and teachers' work motivation.

The

theoretical basis for the study was Barnard's (1938) contention that
communication is a vital element in organizations in that it serves as a
vehicle for transmitting knowledge of purpose and as such is necessary
for willingness to serve.
The sample was composed of 234 elementary teachers from eleven
randomly selected schools in the Norfolk school district.

Downs' and

Hazen's (1978) Communication Satisfaction Questionnaire, adapted for
educational settings was used to collect data on the school
communication system.

The Teachers' Work Motivation Questionnaire

(Miskel, et. al. 1980), based on Vroom' s expectancy work motivation
model, was used to gather data on teachers' work motivation.

Additional

questions were asked to obtain demographic data and job satisfaction.
data.

A 70 per cent return of questionnaires was received.
Multiple regression analysis was used to determine the separate and

collective contributions of the independent variables to the dependent

variable.

The independent variables were the seven factors of the

school communication, two job satisfaction measures, years of experience
at the present school, and she of school enrollment.

The dependent

variable was teachers' work motivation which was composed of three
factors, instrumentality, valence and expectancy •. Three regressions
were conducted, one with each of the factors in teachers' work
motivation.

Frequencies and means were obtained for the demographic

variables.·
The results revealed that there was a significant relationship

between the school communication system and teachers' work motivation
in that some of various factors in both variables were significantly
related.

A significant relationship was found between horizontal

communication and all three of the factors in teachers' work
mot:Lvation--instrumentality, valence and expectancy.

Media quality was

related to two of the factors in teachers' work motivation--:'
instrumentality and valence.

All but one of the factors in the school

communication system were related to instrumentality.

A second analysis of the data using .the combined model of teachers'
work motivation revealed similar results.

Horizontal communication and

level of satisfaction for the last six months were related to teachers'
work motivation.
Based on: the results of the study, it was suggested that the study.
be replicated to test the relationship between the school communication
system and teachers' work motivation in secondary schools.

In addition,

it was suggested that further research be conducted to test the

relationship between horizontal communication and teachers' work
motivation.

It was also suggested that administrators interested in

developing higher levels of teacher work motivation advocate and foster
horizontal communication and that school districts increase the number
of desirable job outcomes.

